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This Months Spo nsors

DATA PROTECTION
Your personal details are held on a computer belonging to an officer of the Coombe Abbey
Woodturners. Your details are purely for the use of the Club, and are not passed to any third
party. If you object to your name, address and telephone number being held on a computer
belonging to an officer of the Club, then please write to any member of the committee.

HEALTH & SAFETY NOTICE
Woodturning can be dangerous! Always follow the manufacturers’ instructions and safety
advice when operating power tools. Never try the techniques shown at our demonstrations or
in our Newsletter if you are unsure or the procedure does not feel safe. Always use the
guarding and other safety equipment.
The Club takes reasonable care to operate and instruct in a safe manner and strongly recommends all members to follow the Club’s Health and Safety rules and the guidance notes that
the AWGB issue in their Revolutions magazine from time to time.

Website: http://www.coombeabbeywoodturnersclub.net

Copy Deadline for the September 2019 issue of the Newsletter is:Saturday 24th August 2019
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From the Editor
Reading the newsletter
this month you will realise that the club has been
very busy attending
events. Very often it is
down to the same few
people to represent the club. If you
could lend a hand at some of these
events then you would be welcomed
with open arms. The Festival of Crafts
will be the next big event and the festival committee are always looking for
help especially in setting up and taking
down at the end of the two day event.
Please get in touch with Alison Elliott
(contact number on page 2) if you can
oblige.
Have you looked at the club’s new website yet? I am sure you will be impressed. John Morgan is doing a great
job but he is reliant on others for content. John would like you to supply him
with photographs of your work for inclusion on the website, we only have
eleven people displaying at present out
of a possible one hundred and fifty.
Most people have smart phones these
days which you can use to take the picture. Please give it a try, Johns email
address is on the centre pages of this
newsletter.
Finally sad to say we have lost a club
member in tragic circumstances. A tribute to Chris Parkin is being arranged.
You will be kept informed.
Graham
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Demonstration Day on Saturday June 29th 2019
at

The Axminster Store Nuneaton
By

Coombe Abbey Woodturners
Once again Coombe Abbey Woodturners were invited to do woodturning
demonstrations at the Axminster Nuneaton store in Nuneaton. Three
member voluntered to demonstrate their skills including John Whittle
Giles Headley and Peter Wright. The photographs of the days event are
courtesy of John Morgan and Martin Hitchiner. John Whittle was the first
to take the stand and elected to turn a lidded box with finial.
As can be seen by the pictures below there was a good attentive audience
to witness John’s skill at the lathe.

Giles Headley decided to turn a beaded Hollow Form and the pictures that
follow on the adjacent page will show his process for achieving this
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although it is a poor substitute for actually being there to see Giles turning
in person and to be able to ask questions along the way

The third demonstrator - Peter Wright decided to turn a goblet and as
will be seen from the accompanying photographs he has become quite
an expert in this field. Notice his method of supporting the bowl of the
goblet whilst turning the stem.
Turn to page 10 ►
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This Months Sponsor

Background Information - The ToolPost (www.toolpost.co.uk)
============================================
The ToolPost is a business established by a woodturner, run by a woodturner
and staffed by woodturners. Even our accountant can put a screw into a piece of
timber fairly straight (it's OK, he's a subcontractor, not an employee!). Our aim
is to supply woodturners with easy access to quality tools through the Internet
(www.toolpost.co.uk), mail order and telephone sales (01235-511101).
We also have a substantial and well-stocked showroom in Didcot, close to the
A34 trunk road, where, for instance, more than a thousand different woodturning tools are on display - that's more, we believe, than anywhere else in the
world under one roof!
We stock tools from major brands, including Henry Taylor, Hamlet, Robert
Sorby, Crown Tools and Ashley Iles as well as smaller, more specialised
manufacturers such as BCT Tools, Beall Tool Co. (USA), Kelton Tools (New
Zealand), U'Beaut Finishes (Australia) and many others. In addition we stock
the myriad other workholding, accessory, tooling, finishes, adhesives, abrasives, safety equipment and sundry lines required by the avid woodturner.
We are proud to be the UK distributors of the high performance woodturning
lathes produced by WivaMac in Belgium. We distribute Beall Wood Buffing
Systems from the US, Shellawax finishing products and Kelton (Kel McNaughton) specialist turning tools from "down-under" and market CamVac and
Microclene dust extraction systems. We are the creators of the unique Versa
Chuck and its lower cost cousin, the Model T chuck. We are also the producers
of BCT Tools. One of our most recent ventures has been the sourcing of a superb
new pen-making material, "Tigerwood", which is attractive, robust, durable and
very colourful.
Knowing that turning is often also about learning we also import directly many
different DVDs, mainly from the USA, such as the ranges by Mike Mahoney
and Cindy Drozda, as well as a wide range of the better UK titles. In fact, Les
Thorne's first DVD "No Turning Back" was shot in our training and demo
facility, here at the showroom.
We are passionate about woodturning and are keen to share that enthusiasm with
you. We have enjoyed visits from Coombe Abbey Club members many times
and look forward to welcoming you in the future, be that in person, by telephone
or through the internet. Good luck and "Happy Turning" to you all!
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From start ....

... to finish
Serving and supporting Coombe Abbey Woodturners

The ToolPost
Unit 7 Hawksworth, Southmead Industrial Park, Didcot, Oxon. OX11 7HR
01235 511101 www.toolpost.co.uk tour: http://goo.gl/maps/PsjFa

sharing expertise
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This Months Sponsor

Record Power has a long and impressive history. Established in Sheffield, the
heart of the UK's steel industry, and stretching back over 100 years, we enjoy an
enviable reputation for creating high quality tools through our many years of
experience and unparalleled knowledge in manufacturing and design. Our
policy of continual improvement and development has seen us remain at the
forefront of tool manufacturing whilst also acquiring and developing such
brands as Coronet of Derby and Burgess from Leicester. In addition, our
industrial brand, Startrite, also has a long history of providing high quality,
durable machinery to the trade professional and various features of these machines are the inspirations behind aspects of many Record Power machines.

The Record Power head office and distribution centre is now based in the heart
of the UK at Barlborough, a few short miles from our Sheffield roots and very
close to junction 30 of the M1. Some of our staff have been with us for up to 40
years, ensuring we still retain and pass on our in-depth knowledge and expertise
in hand and machine tool manufacturing and use. This gives us the distinct
advantage of being able to continue to design, develop and source a comprehensive and wide ranging selection of premium quality products to meet the needs
of discerning woodworkers. We work with carefully selected trading partners
from the UK, Europe and Far East to provide the best quality products possible
as well as continuing to manufacture some products in the UK.
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Get Creative...
Hegner scrollsaws are considered to be the most precise fine-cut saws in the world. They
are suitable for professional woodworking and metal cutting in joinery, carpentry, tinsmith
shops, metal workshops, model building, training compaines, sheds and art & crafts.
Visit our website to view our popular scrollsaws as well as ‘Spare Parts Finder’, ‘Latest
News’ and ‘Project Showcases’ from the woodworking community.

High Quality Scrollsaws... from Hegner

Great prices all year round
Multicut 1
Code No. HM-1

Only £359

Multicut 1
Variable Speed

Multicut 2S
Variable Speed

Code No. HM-1V

Code No. HM-2SV

Only £479

Only £719

Discover more & order at hegner.co.uk
Email: sales@hegner.co.uk
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Tel: 0845 567 0001

The Godiva Festival
By

Alec Steedman
Pictures by Martin Hitchiner

Well it was a clear day of July
that we joined the Memorial
Park team at the Godiva festival.

To demonstrate how the lathe
is operated, and what can be

made with the great display of
work our colleagues had turned

which was for sale.
►
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Let TMS look
after your Volvo
SALES // SERVICE
PARTS // ACCESSORIES
With over 300 years combined experience of working
with Volvo, nobody knows your Volvo like TMS.
With award-winning levels of customer service and
state-of-the-art facilities at Trinity Marina, what ever
your Volvo requirements, the TMS team can deliver.

Call ina nd
seeus soon!

QUALITY•CARE•PERSONALSERVICE

TMS VOLVO HINCKLEY
Trinity Marina, Coventry Rd,
Hinckley, Leicestershire LE10 0NF

TELEPHONE: 01455 632478

www.tmsmotorgroup.co.uk/volvo
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We were in a different place this
year and it was much better we
had our cars parked outside of

the marquee. So the equipment
was not too far away to lift to
the tables, there was about eight

members there to handle things.
We did have the pole lathe set
up but the wood was too dry we

tried to turn it but it was difficult for us let alone the kids so
we gave it a miss. We still had
the two lathes at the top end
with two operators.
The lads made up a name plate
for one of the spinning wheel
people which where sited next
to us.
There was a slow flow of people
buying tickets but in the end we
15

►
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did well. Sunday, yet another
day, to get ourselves into today
there were three lathes on the

go and a great flow of people
and a good flow of ticket buyers. There was also a few buying the charity items which
were on display. We had a lot
of handouts for the Festival of
Crafts. Over all it was a good
weekend.■
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Get Together in the Park
At Bedworth on Sunday 14th July 2019
By

Alec Steedman
Pictures by Martin Hitchiner

After the field trip that Jill
and I went on around the
Bedworth
Swimming
baths we finely found the
right way to the park
thanks to Martin. Once
we had set up and settled

down we were off. There was a lot of
different stalls around the main arena.
The most visited must of been the tea
and batches. We had to try the breakfast
batch yum yum! There were fun fair
stalls, the Owl man who was walking
round with a Raven on a lead, it was a
most unusual site, also Donkeys. There
was five people representing the club
and we sold a few raffle tickets on the
day. It was good to get together.■
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New

New

Product

Product

B250 10” Premium Bandsaw
New Premium Grade 10''
Woodworking Bandsaw ideal for
woodturners
-Huge 6'' Cutting Depth Capacity
-10'' Cutting Width (Throat)
-Supplied with High Quality British
Made Blade
-Precision Ground Cast Iron Work
Table
-Quick Action Lock On Rip Fence Crosscutting Mitre Guide Included
-Quiet Induction Motor
-Mains Powered LED work Light
-Integral Dust Collection Tray
-Includes Floorstand
-Primarily used for Woodworking

£299

Also availabe
B300 12” Premium Bandsaw £459
B350 14” Premium Bandsaw £579
Now in stock & on display in our
Leicester Showroom

For our full range of Bandsaws
call 01530 516926 for your FREE catalogue
or visit our website www.charnwood.net or showroom at
Cedar Court, Walker Road, Bardon Hill, Leicester, LE67 1TU
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Calendar of Events
2019
August 1

Paul Hannaby

Shilton

September 5

Pat Hanley

Shilton

October 3

Robin Barlow

Shilton

October 12

Stuart King

November 7

Paul Fryer

December 7

Christmas Party & Competitions

Shilton

All meetings in bold typeface are held in the Walsgrave Baptist Church,
Hinckley Road, Coventry, CV2 2EX. 10am to 4.00pm. Others are as
shown:Shilton Village Hall, Wood Lane, Shilton, CV7 9JZ (by the Sports Field)

oOo

Attention all Club m em b e rs
We want to get more club members to give us pictures of
your work and a brief explanation for the website gallery, Not everyone is a professional turner so don’t
think to yourself that they are not good enough to be on
show, we are all at different levels. So why not take the
plunge, they can be sent to me John Morgan at the email
address below.
webpicturescoombe@yahoo.com
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NEXT MEETING
A Demonstration by Paul Hannaby
Shilton Village Hall 6.30pm to 9pm approx.
Thursday August 1st., 2019.
oOo

Tool Sharpening Sessions
To be held in the workshop at Coombe.
On a Monday or Thursday
If you are interested in joining one of these sessions please contact either
Brian Edwards or Marlene Whittle giving your name and preference of
day.
Contact details are on page two of the Newsletter.
oOo
Demonstrations 2020
We are busy putting together the demonstrators for next year's programme. We have a number of very excellent turners among our club
members, some of who have given an excellent presentation. If you
would be prepared to do a session on an evening at Shilton Village Hall,
please get in touch on cawtevents@btinternet.com.
We have the opportunity to book Margaret Garrard, a professional turner
from Swaledale in the beautiful Yorkshire Dales. Margaret produces
some extremely artistic pieces, and I am sure she will be a very interesting
demonstrator. Due to the distance Margaret will have to travel, she will
need accommodation on the Friday night. The date would be 15th May. If
you are able to put Margaret up, please get in touch with me on the above
email address.
Colin Grundy
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The 50/50 workshop draw raised £53.00 this month.
The winning Ticket 649 received
£26.50
Just a reminder to all members
you can be in with a chance of
winning. It’s a maximum of one
ticket per member per visit. You
have to come into the workshop to
buy a ticket.
Put 50p in the collection box, take
your ticket, write your name on
the ticket left in the book, and
wait till the end of the month. Half
the money goes to the winner and
half to the lathe fund. Good luck
oOo

Anyone who has outstanding tickets could I please have
them returned at the latest the end of August please,
many thanks Alec. The club workshop would be the best
place to return them.
oOo

HAMLET TURNING TOOLS
If your preference for turning tools is Hamlet, then you will be pleased
to know that these very fine quality tools can be purchased through our
very own club member, Eric Taylor. All tools displayed in the catalogue can be supplied.

Ring: Eric Taylor on 02476 328831
oOo
One Line Philosopher:
It is often forgotten during the day to day mundane that life is glorious.
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Open Day at Coombe
Sunday 21st July
By

Alec Steedman
Pictures by Martin Hitchener

Well it was a slow start with a handful of club members that were there,
the same old handful.
As it happened things got off to a
good start with Brian at the helm in

the
workshop getting
the
new
members
sorted with a
tutor thanks
to Gerald Griffiths and Lee Cartwright. While the
other men struggled on with erecting the gazebos
and setting out the
things.
There was a lot of
people there and the
donations for Air
Ambulance
were
good and strong, and
the ticket sales was
great, twenty seven
books for the day,
signing off now
Alec.■
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Obituary
Chris Parkin
It was with great sadness and shock that we
learned of the death of Chris Parkin who was
involved in a road traffic accident on his motorbike in the Monks Kirby/Withybrook area on
Sunday 14th July 2019.
Chris who joined Coombe Abbey Woodturners
on Tuesday 17th July 2012 was an asset to the
club always willing to give a helping hand and The late Chris Parkin
using his van to move equipment to
and from local events where the
club was involved.
Chris was more than willing to help
individual members also and was
very generous with his time and not
expecting any reward for his efforts.
Chris’s latest project for the club
was to manufacture miniture picnic

tables for Coombe Abbey Hotel
which he made in his own very well
equipped workshop at his home in

Burbage Leicestershire. Some pictures of this project were taken and
are included within this report.
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►

Christopher Parkin’s funeral will take
place at 10.15am on Thursday 8th August
2019 at The Heart of England crematorium Nuneaton.
Pat Parkin has asked if anyone can pass on
their thoughts and memories of Chris for the
service?

Three display drawers Chris produced for Giles Headley

I am sure that all who knew
Chris would like to offer
their condolences to the

family at this very sad time.
RIP Chris. you will be sadly missed by Coombe Abbey Woodturning Club ■

One of the Picnic tables being used to hold Hors-d’oeuvres at Coombe Abbey Hotel
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Activities in the Workshop
Left: New member
Ian Franks with his
turnings after taking
a lesson in the workshop.

Right: New member
Avril Walker with
her very nice bowl

Third prize for the annual raffle made by Fred Lapper and Danny Rooney

Brian Edwards has been busy with the scroll saw

Clay Mallets by Giles Headley for a Potter in Mansfield
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1st quality kiln dried British Timber

Contact Nigel Fleckney
Geddington Sawmill, Grafton Road, Geddington. Northants NN14 1AJ
Tel: 07979 251497 E-mail: nigelfleckney@yahoo.co.uk
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Event: Charnwood Woodworking Open Day
17th August 2019 - Leicestershire
Location: Charnwood, Cedar Court, Walker Road,
Hilltop Industrial Estate, Bardon Hill, Leicestershire, LE67 1TU
Contact: Tel. 01530 516 926 Cost: FREE Entry, FREE parking
Hours: 10.00am to 3.00pm Saturday
Our very own open day, with great offers across the full range of
Machinery, Tooling, Hand tools, Timber and Accessories.
We also have guest demonstrators from Coombe Abbey Woodturning Club, Robert Sorby turning tools, Chestnut finishing products.
Oh yes... and a FREE BBQ!

oOo

HENRY TAYLOR TOOLS
&
CHESTNUT FINISHES
Any item from the catalogue can be supplied
15% discount on Henry Taylor tools and
10% discount on Chestnut finishes
for Club members

Ring: Eric Taylor on 02476 328831
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Equipment for Sale
FOR SALE
POWERCRAFT ROUTER AND TABLE
With instruction book.

Unused £25 O.N.O
Contact Gerald Griffiths on Tel: 024 7646 7765

Metal Turning Lathe needing a little TLC but a very sound piece of
equipment. If you would care to have it, its yours for just a donation to
the club’s “Air Ambulance Fund” .
Contact Gary Jones on tel: 07789 165239

For Sale
Charnwood Lathe, Selection of Turning Tools and Wood.
Club member Don Robins is relocating to the south due to health
reasons and needs to clear his workshop. You will need to visit Don to
see what’s on offer and negotiate a price.
Contact Don Robins on tel: 02476 602138

£14.75 INC VAT ORDER CODE 12806 RB406

CSM ABRASIVES PLUS UNIT 2 NORTHERN ROAD, NEWARK, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, NG24 2EH
TEL- 01636 688888
FAX- 01636 688889
sales@abrasivesplus.com
www.abrasivesplus.com

For your free catalouge call 01636 688888 or e-mail sales@abrasivesplus.com or visit our on-line shop at www.abrasivesplus.com
where all our products are featured and it’s free carriage!

Cut off any length to suit your own sanding application. Every workshop should have at least two or three grades of this to hand. Especially
manufactured by Hermes abrasives for us. Ideal for those shop made sanding devices which you can now make to your own specification.
Hook and loop, or velcro attachment does away with the unpleasant task of clamping the paper to the machine, allows rapid changing of the
sheet and encourages the use of more grits extending the finish quality and life of the abrasive. Rolls are 115mm wide.

SELF ADHESIVE BACKING.
INC VAT ORDER CODE 13159 ALSO AVAILABLE BY THE METRE. PLUS - IT PAYS TO BUY BIG.
WITH OUR BULK RATE PRICES YOU’LL SAVE MONEY ON THE GRITS YOU USE MOST.

£14.75

TRIAL PACK 1M OF P100, P150, P240 AND P320 PLUS A SAMPLE STRIP OF VELCRO REPLACEMENT WITH PEEL OFF

VELCRO-BACKED ROLLS.

J.Flex is the best abrasive for every workshop. It’s ideal for turning, woodworking and metal working. The distinctive blue abrasive with
the yellow backing is the softest and most flexible abrasive we have ever discovered. The ultimate abrasive for all kinds of
woodworking, especially sanding in acute areas. This cloth can be twisted and folded without grain dis-adhesion. Rolls are 100mm wide.
ALSO AVAILABLE BY THE METRE.

P80, P120, P240 AND P320

1M OF CLOTH IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING GRITS.

THE ULTIMATE ABRASIVE!
RB406 J.FLEX. TRIAL PACK

Sanding needs as much care as construction and design. As much care needs to be taken in sanding as in the construction of a piece of work.
A few minutes poor sanding technique can irreversibly destroy great craftsmanship and many hours work.

THE MAIL ORDER
ABRASIVE SPECIALISTS

In Store Demonstrations at

Axminster Tools & Machinery (Nuneaton)
Nuneaton Store 'Beat The Boredom' Summer Workshop - Pen Turning
Our ‘Beat the Boredom’ Pen Turning sessions will help young people with a flair for
creativity make a unique pen to take home - an ideal gift or stationery item for the start
of term. We’ll help with some of the preparation, allowing time for our young makers
to understand how to use the lathe and chisels safely, and then shape and finish the pen.
We’ll provide all the materials, plenty of hands-on guidance - and protective wear to
ensure a safe and rewarding learning experience for all.
*Maximum of two children per session, ages 10-14, all children must be registered to
participate. Please register your interest through Eventbrite. Children must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian at all times while in the store. All tools and materials
will be provided by Axminster store. Photographs will be taken during the workshop,
please advise the tutor if you do not wish your child to be included within any future
marketing.
Nuneaton Store 'Beat The Boredom' Summer Workshop - 3D Scroll Saw Bird
Scroll sawing provides a great way to produce a fun, interesting take-home project in
less than an hour. During our ‘Beat the Boredom’ Scroll Saw sessions, our store team
will help young creators cut out and sand down the shapes required to make a 3D
slot-together bird. Scroll sawing is a test of hand-to-eye coordination which is challenging yet absorbing - and will open young minds to further creative possibilities. Where
time permits, we’ll show how pyrography could be used to add detail to the bird and
suggest special paints available in store to finish the project at home.
*Maximum of two children per session, ages 7-14, all children must be registered to
participate. Please register your interest through Eventbrite. Children must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian at all times while in the store. All tools and materials
will be provided by Axminster store. Photographs will be taken during the workshop,
please advise the tutor if you do not wish your child to be included within any future
marketing.
The above events will be held throughout August please visit the website for details of
days and times.
Website: https://www.axminster.co.uk/stores/nuneaton/

Full details of all our events can be found on the Axminster web page.
As always all the events are free to attend.

Jade Haywood (Store Manager)
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Activities of other clubs in the Midlands area
As a matter of courtesy and to ensure that there is space available to accommodate
members wishing to visit other clubs demo’s, please use the contact telephone
number where shown.
Hinckley & North Warwickshire Woodturners
August 6
August 20

Hands On
Demonstration by Gary Rance

Contact

Steve Obrien

01788-521527

o0o
Tudor Rose Woodturners
August 8
August 22

Clem Ansell
Club Night

Contact

Stan Bird

01788-813162

o0o
West Northants Woodturners
August 7
August 21

Geoff Warr & August Competition
Gerald Hubbard

Contact

Tom Donnelly 01327 349093

o0o
West Midlands Woodturners
August 18

Demonstration - Gary Rance

Contact

John Hooper

9.15 - 16.30 hrs

0121 354 8464

o0o
Gloucestershire Association of Woodturners.
August 14

Rick Dobney - AWGB Demonstrator and Tutor

Contact

Mike Holliday
39

01452 523551

Novelty clock made by Brian Edwards Club Chairman. (See page 30)

